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It’s not good times, but UB is keeping the spirits high
Focus is on coming out of unprecedented
crisis even stronger, says MD Rishi Pardal
K GIRIPRAKASH
Bengaluru, August 17

Rishi Pardal has taken over as
the MD of United Breweries
(UB) at a time when the
industry is facing a multitude of
challenges because of the
pandemic. In an interview with
BusinessLine, Pardal spoke
about how the company plans
to navigate through these
difficult times. Excerpts:
You are taking over UB at a
time when the
industry is
witnessing perhaps
its worst phase. Do
you see an
opportunity in such
circumstances?

order to ensure we get
through this difficult period. I
certainly see the potential to
build on all the good work we
have done as a company and
pivot to what we need to succeed in the future.
Your earlier stints with the
FMCG sector were with
Unilever and Marico. Also,
most of your recent stints
with companies were
abroad. How much of such
an experience will
help you to manage
an entity which is
not only large in
terms of footprint
but quite complex
in terms of operations?

O

We are in the midst of what I
believe is a ‘once-in-a-century
event’. Piloting the business
through this is the immediate
priority. We are focussed on
keeping our employees safe,
engaging with our consumers, managing cash and
cost with a great deal of
prudence and keeping a close
watch on our market share in

In my experience, irrespective
of product category, the fundamentals of enhancing the
business value are similar.
These are creating customer
and consumer value, driving
productivity and building an
empowered, agile and engaged team of diverse talent.
Having also run a large business across multiple geo-

graphies, I have learned to appreciate how cultures impact
our ability to motivate, engage and lead people and how
nuances in regulatory frameworks can impact the same
category in different countries. I believe the India situation is similar for the beer industry and therefore my past
experience will help in stewarding UB in unlocking its
potential.
UB’s market share and
volume have gone down in
the last few years. So, while
this ﬁnancial year may not
be the right time to get the
company back on rails,
what are the medium-term
goals for the company and
how does it plan to get
there?

Our full focus is now on com-

ing out of this unprecedented
pandemic even stronger, with
an aim to further strengthen
our market position by continuing to build great brands,
maintain our very strong balance sheet and ensure cost
competitiveness given the uncertain demand picture. As
the consumers and markets
will likely change in the midterm, we take a very agile approach to ensure we respond
effectively to these changes.
What is the status of
the recent
Competition
Commission of India
(CCI) case against a
few beer companies
including UB? Has
the CCI levied any
penalties on your
company?
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"Irrespective of the product category, the
fundamentals of enhancing the business
value are similar...creating customer and
consumer value, driving productivity
and building an empowered, agile and
engaged team of diverse talent."

SANGEETHA CHENGAPPA
Bengaluru, August 17

Among the top 16 tourism
markets in the world, India is
at the third last place in hotel
bookings recovery for the
week ended August 9, 2020,
compared to the same week
last year. However, in terms of
weekly average recovery rate
between week 22 and week 32
of 2020, India is at the absolute bottom.
This challenging trend is
expected to continue as the
traveller sentiment remains
weak, with Covid-19 spreading
in tourist centres such as Goa,
Rajasthan, the North-East and
Karnataka.
Globally, the US (67 per
cent), China (66 per cent), Germany (41 per cent) and

Delhi’s Aerocity hotels
continue to receive
bookings due to the
Vande Bharat Mission

X
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Canada (41 per cent) have witnessed strong recovery in the
same period as restrictions
ease in these countries and
they move towards normalcy.
India registered a 3 per cent
recovery in week 22 of 2020
(May 25-31), slowly rising to 12
per cent in week 27 (June 29July 5) and 20 per cent in week
32 (August 3-9).
These are some of the key
trends observed by RateGain,
a travel and hospitality tech-

Will UB continue to focus on
craft beer, which has not
performed to its potential
so far?

The craft beer category is still
a very small segment of
the overall beer industry. We are
committed to
providing a
range
of
brands and
products to
cater to every
need of the
consumer. UB
launched
Kingﬁsher Ultra Witbier
in

RISHI PARDAL

MD, United Breweries
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Hotel bookings recovery: India ranks third
last among top 16 global tourism markets
Strict lockdown,
Covid spread in key
metro cities behind
trend: RateGain

CCI has not levied any penalty
so far. It has extended the date
for ﬁling of our reply and we
will do so shortly. It is only
after the hearing of all parties
is over that the CCI would
pass an order.

nology provider that offers a
suite of SaaS based products
to hotels, online travel agencies, airlines and car rental
ﬁrms, among others.
In India, while the week
ended August 9 saw an increase in hotel reservations,
the top 10 markets —
Ahmedabad,
Chandigarh,
Bengaluru, Chennai, DelhiNCR, Hyderabad, Jaipur, Kolkata, Mumbai and Pune — saw a
dip. Delhi received the most
bookings in that period, followed by Bengaluru and Hyderabad, as per RateGain data.
Smaller cities gain
“The share of tier 2 and 3
towns (in hotel bookings) is
increasing. Where earlier the
top 10 markets were getting
90 per cent and above, the ratio last week has come down
to 78 per cent, with 22 per cent
bookings going to smaller
destinations including Amritsar, Jammu, Coimbatore,
Mysuru, Jodhpur and Rajkot.

Delhi-NCR continues to see recovery on two trends — Aerocity hotels continue to receive
bookings due to the Vande
Bharat Mission, while recovery in hotels in Gurugram,
Faridabad and Noida are due
to increase in staycations and
small wedding ceremonies,”
said Apurva Chamaria, Chief
Revenue Officer, RateGain.
Asked why the country’s
booking recovery rate is
among the lowest in the
world, Chamaria said: “India
enforced one of the strictest
lockdown restrictions in the
world; plus Delhi, Mumbai
and Bengaluru, which contribute to 37 per cent of hotel
rooms in the country, had the
most number of Covid-19
cases. Therefore, neither business travel, group bookings
nor MICE is happening.”

Karnataka and Goa in December and the response has been
very encouraging. We had to
put our footprint expansion —
which was planned for this
summer — on temporary hold
due to the lockdowns; however, we shall resume this
shortly.
The ﬁve States which
contribute most of the
revenues to the beer sector
have imposed high taxes.
How will it play out for the
largest beer manufacturer?

Beer is a highly taxed product
category in the country, with
revenues/taxes accounting
for 60-80 per cent of the end
consumer price.
Post-Covid, many States imposed large excise duties on
the category but also rolled
them back. We hope the remaining States follow suit.
The tax per ml of beer is the
highest in the alcobev category and, as market leaders,
we are working with the governments to frame a more
equitable taxation policy
for a category like beer,
which is a bridge
between soft drinks and
hard liquor.

Biological E buys Indian arm
of US pharma ﬁrm Akorn
OUR BUREAU
Hyderabad, August 17

jectable
medicines
and
vaccines, enhance its manufacturing capabilities and capacities, the release said.

Pharmaceuticals and biologics company Biological E Ltd
(BE) has acquired Akorn India
Ltd, a subsidiary of US-based Covid-19 vaccine
Akorn Inc, for an undisclosed It is now developing a
sum.
Covid-19 vaccine and may be
“We are happy to have able to use the facilities at the
made a strategic investment Akorn India Paonta Sahib
in acquiring Akorn India,” plant in Himachal Pradesh for
Mahima Datla, Managing Dir- commercial scale manufacector, BE, said in a reture of the vaccine, it
lease
issued
on
added.
The
Himachal
Monday. “We will
leverage BE’s and
plant has a fully
Akorn India’s capabilstaffed sterile injectities to enhance our
able manufacturing
supply
capacities
facility with 39,000
both in vaccines and
sq m of built-up area
in generic inject- Mahima Datla,
spread over a 14-acre
ables. The timing of MD, Biological E
campus with an anthis acquisition is fornual capacity for
tuitous as it will immediately about 135 million units with
allow us to expand our capa- the potential for immediate
city to manufacture our in- expansion to produce anvestigational Covid-19 vac- other 30 million units.
cine.”
According to Narender Dev
“With these capacities, we Mantena, Director, BioE Holdwould be in a position to offer ings Inc., who heads BE’s
over 1 billion doses per an- novel vaccines initiative, the
num,” she added.
acquisition will allow BE to exThe deal will help Hydera- pand its capacities to meet
bad-based BE, which manu- the increasing demand in the
factures specialty generic in- US and the EU.

Short-video app Mitron
raises $5 m led by Nexus
OUR BUREAU
Bengaluru, August 17

Homegrown
short-form
video app Mitron has raised
$5 million in a round led by
Nexus Venture Partners.
3one4 Capital and Arun
Tadanki’s private syndicate on
LetsVenture also participated
in the latest round.
Mitron allows users to create, upload, view and share
one-minute videos. It was
launched in April 2020 and
achieved the 10 million download milestone even before
the ban on Chinese apps by India, said the company.
Mitron was founded by
Shivank Agarwal (alumnus of
IIT-Roorkee) and Anish Khandelwal (alumnus of Visvesvaraya National Institute
of Technology), who had
earlier worked together at
MakeMyTrip.

The latest round of ﬁnancing saw participation from
marquee angels including
Deep Kalra (Chairman, MakeMyTrip), Amrish Rau (CEO,
Pine Labs), Jiten Gupta
(founder, Jupiter), Amarjit
Batra (MD, Spotify India),
Anand
Chandrasekharan
(former Facebook, Snapdeal
executive), Karan Bajwa (MD,
Google Cloud, India), Radhika
Ghai (co-founder, Shopclues),
Vikalp Sahni (co-founder and
ex-CTO at GoIbibo and Volunteer Architect at AarogyaSetu)
and Shanti Mohan (founder,
LetsVenture). TK Kurien
(Premji Invest), Manish Vij
and Harish Bahl (Smile
Group) also participated in
their individual capacity.
The company plans to use
the new infusion of capital to
accelerate its product development and hire talent.

UK’s bailout
talks with JLR,
Tata Steel end
BLOOMBERG
August 17

The UK government’s bailout
talks with Jaguar Land Rover
(JLR) and Tata Steel Ltd recently broke off, the Financial
Times reported, citing people
it didn’t identify.
Talks between the UK’s
Treasury and the companies,
both owned by Mumbaibased Tata Group, came to a
halt after the government
concluded the Indian multinational was sufficiently ﬁnanced and didn’t qualify for
taxpayer support, according
to the report.
JLR also baulked at the
stringent conditions tied to
any lending, including decarbonisation
requirements
pushing electric vehicles.
Private ﬁnancing
The failure to reach a deal
likely leaves the companies reliant on private ﬁnancing to
weather the economic downturn. Both businesses remain
in talks with the government
on other areas of potential
support like tax breaks, which
could extend to state loans in
the case of Tata Steel, the FT
said.
The Treasury told the paper
it did not comment on individual ﬁrms.
Meanwhile, according to a
PTI report, Tata Motors has
denied reports of a plan to sell
its stake in JLR.
Speth’s 30% pay hike
Separately, the Times reported
that the pay of outgoing JLR
chief Ralf Speth has risen 30
per cent on last year to £4.44
million ($5.8 million). “That’s
at the same time as the company increased its cost-cutting target to £2.5 billion and
cut thousands of jobs. His
total earnings for the past
four years came to £18 million
pounds,” it said.
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RªZL LôYp Õû\«p
18 ¥Gv©dLs T¦«P Uôt\m
ùNuû], BL.18: RªZL LôYp Õû\«p, 18 ¥Gv©dLû[ T¦
«P Uôt\m ùNnÕ ¥´© ú_.úL.§¬Tô§ EjRW®hÓs[ôo.
RªZL LôYpÕû\«p ¨oYôLj úRûYdLôLÜm, ®ÚlTj§u
A¥lTûP«Ûm, T¦«p JÝe¸]UôL CÚkRRôÛm, A§Lô
¬Ls AqYlúTôÕ T¦«P Uôt\m ùNnVlThÓ YÚ¡u\]o.
CRu A¥lTûP«p, 18 ¥Gv©dLû[ T¦«P Uôt\m ùNnÕ
RªZL LôYpÕû\«u NhPm}JÝeÏ ¥´© ú_.úL.§¬Tô§ ùNq
Yônd¡ZûU EjRW®hPôo.
C§p Ød¡VUôL WôUSôR×Wm ¨X ATL¬l× RÓl×l ©¬Ü
¥Gv© Bo.Bp¥¬u ùNuû] ùTÚSLW LôYpÕû\«u Öi
Q±Ül ©¬ÜdÏm, ùNuû] UÕ®XdL AUXôdLl©¬Ü ER®
BûQVo ©.SpXjÕûW ùNuû] LôYpÕû\«u ¡ZdÏ Ui
PX úTôdÏYWjÕ ×X]ônÜl ©¬ÜdÏm, ùNuû] GÝméo ER®
BûQVo §ÚYsðo UôYhP NêL ¿§ Utßm U²R E¬ûUj
Õû\dÏm, ùNuû] TpXôYWm ER® BûQVo úL.©.Gv.úRY
Wôw úR]ômúThûPdÏm, YPTZ² ER® BûQVo BúWôd¡
V©WLôNm TpXôYWjÕdÏm, ùNuû] SÅ] LhÓlTôhÓ Aû\
ER® BûQVo Gv.XhÑUQu WôVlúThûPdÏm T¦«P
Uôt\m ùNnVlThÓs[]o.
CqYôß T¦«P Uôt\m ùNnVlThP 18 ¥Gv©dLÞm K¬Ú
SôsL°p ×§V ùTôßlûT HtTôoLs G] LôYpÕû\ YhPôWj
§]o ùR¬®jR]o.

úY[ôi áhÓ\Ü LPu NeLeLs
3 BiÓL°p ×Õl©l×
RªZL AWÑ RLYp
ùNuû], BL. 18: úY[ôi áhÓ\Ü LPu NeLeLs 3 BiÓ
L°p ×Õl©dLlTÓm G] áhÓ\Üj Õû\ AûUfNo ùNpío
úL.Wô_ý ùR¬®jRôo. áhÓ\Üj Õû\«u ùNVpTôÓLs Utßm
A±®dLlThP §hPeL°u Øuú]t\eLs Ï±jÕ AYo RûX
ûUf ùNVXLj§p ùNqYônd¡ZûU BúXôNû] SPj§]ôo.
AlúTôÕ, RªZLjÕdÏ STôoÓ Ye¡Vôp ì.6,500 úLô¥ YZeLl
ThÓs[Õ G]Üm, AûRd ùLôiÓ Uô¨Xj§Ûs[ 4 B«WjÕ
449 ùRôPdL úY[ôiûUd áhÓ\Üd LPu NeLeLs 3 BiÓL
°p ×Õl©dLlTÓm G]j ùR¬®jRôo. SÅ]UVUôdLp, ÑtßfÑ
Yo LhÓRp Es°hP T¦LÞm, H.¥.Gm., ùNVpTôÓLs, £\l×
LPàR® §hPj§u ¸r áÓRXôL UL°o ÑV ER®d ÏÝdLÞdÏ
LPu YZeÏRp B¡V] Ï±jÕm BnÜ ùNnRRôL RªZL AW£u
A±®l©p ùR¬®dLlThÓs[Õ.

ÑT ¨LrÜLû[ UiPTeL°p
SPjR AàU§ úYiÓm
UiPT E¬ûUVô[oLs úLô¬dûL
ùNuû], BL. 18: ÑT ¨LrÜLû[ UiPTeL°p SPjR AàU§dL
úYiÓm G] UiPT E¬ûUVô[oLs úLô¬dûL ®ÓjÕs[]o.
CÕ ùRôPoTôL ùNuû]«p, ùNqYônd¡ZûU ùNn§Vô[o
Lû[ Nk§jR Aû]jÕ LpVôQ UiPT E¬ûUVô[oLs NeLj§
]o á±VRôYÕ:
LPkR Uôof 24}Bm úR§ ØRp ùTôÕ ØPdLm LôWQUôL, Rª
ZLj§p ÑUôo 3,500 §ÚUQ UiPTeLs êPlThÓs[]. C§p
ØuT§Ü ùNnVlThP ÑUôo 1 XhNm §ÚUQeLs WjÕ ùNn
VlThPRôp, E¬ûUVô[oLÞdÏ ùTÚm YÚYôn CZl× HtTh
PúRôÓ, F¯VoL°u F§Vm, ªu LhPQm, Ye¡«u LPu
RYûQ Es°hPYtû\ ùNÛjR YÚUô]Øm CpXôUp, LÓûU
Vô] Cu]ÛdÏ B[ô¡Ùsú[ôm. Ï±lTôL §ÚUQm NôokR
ùRô¯pL°p DÓThÓs[ 15 XhNjÕdÏm úUtThúPôo, úYûX
Utßm YÚUô]jûR CZkÕs[]o. Ck¨ûX«p, AiûU«p
SûPùTt\ §ÚUQ UiPT E¬ûUVô[oLs áhPj§p, Ui
PTeL°p 25 NÕW A¥dÏ JÚ STo Gu\ A¥lTûP«p AàU
§dLlTP úYiÓm Gußm C}Tôv Øû\ûV WjÕ ùNnV úYi
Óm Gußm ¾oUô]m ¨û\úYt\lThPÕ. CRu A¥lTûP«p,
Aû]jÕ ®§Øû\Lû[Ùm ©uTt±, ÑT ¨Lrf£Lû[ UiP
TeL°p SPj§d ùLôs[Xôm Gu\ EjRWûY LôXm RôrjRôUp,
AWÑ EPú] YZeL úYiÓm Guß AYoLs ùR¬®jR]o.

§]U¦ ùNuû] 3

ùNuû]«p PôvUôd LûPLs §\l×
ùNuû], BL. 18: ùNuû]«p
PôvUôd LûPLs Aû]jÕm
ùNqYônd¡ZûU
§\dLlTh
P]. ùTÚmTôXô] LûPLs
áhPm CpXôUp ùY±fúNô¥d
LôQlThP]. CR]ôp ®tT
û]«p UkR ¨ûXúV CÚkRRôL
PôvUôd
®tTû]Vô[oLs
ùR¬®jR]o.
ùNuû]«p LPkR 5 UôRe
LÞdÏl ©\Ï PôvUôd LûP
Ls ùNqYônd¡ZûU (BL.18)
§\dLlThP]. CRtÏ TpúYß
Lh£LÞm G§ol× ùR¬®jRô
Ûm, LûPLs LôûX 10 U¦dÏj
§\dLlThP]. JqùYôÚ LûP
«u ØuTôL UWdLhûPL[ôp
RÓl×Ls AûUdLlTh¥ÚkR].
êuß A¥ CûPùY°«p RûW
«p YhPeLs CPlTh¥Úk
R].
BRôo AhûP: PôvUôd
LûPLs LôûX 10 U¦dÏj
§\dÏm G] A±®dLlTh¥Úk
RôÛm £X LûPL°p LôûX 8

AWÑ UÕTô]d LûPLs ùNqYônd¡ZûU §\dLlThP ¨ûX«p, ùNuû]
U«Xôlé¬p Es[ LûP«p, UÕ YôeL Y¬ûN«p Lôj§ÚkúRôo.

U¦dúL UÕTô]eLû[ Yôe
Lj §Wi¥ÚkR]o. ùNuû]«p
ÖeLmTôdLm, GÝméo, ãû[
úUÓ EhTP £X CPeL°p
UÕTô]eLs YôeL YkRYoLs
BRôo AhûP úTôu\ AûP
Vô[ AhûPÙPu Yk§ÚkR]o.
U§VjÕdÏ úUp áhPªp
ûX:
PôvUôd LûPLû[j
§\kR úTôÕ áhPm LôQlTh

PôÛm, ©tTLÛdÏ úUp TX
LûPLs ùY±fúNô¥úV LôQl
ThP]. £X LûPL°p Tôh¥p
Lû[ A§L[Ü Yôe¡]o.
CÕÏ±jÕ, ùNuû] ÖeLm
TôdLm TÏ§ûVf úNokR Pôv
Uôd ®tTû]Vô[o JÚYo
áßûL«p, PôvUôd LûPL
°p UÕdáPeLû[j §\kRôp
Rôu A§L[Ü SToLs YÚYo.

LúWô]ô £¡fûNdÏ A§L LhPQm:
R²Vôo UÚjÕYUû] ÁÕ AWÑ SPY¥dûL
ùNuû], BL. 18: LúWô]ô £¡f
ûNdÏ A§L LhPQm Yã#jR
JÚ R²Vôo UÚjÕYUû] ÁÕ
SPY¥dûL GÓdLlThÓ, AeÏ
LúWô]ô £¡fûNdLô] Ae¸Lô
WjûR RªZL AWÑ WjÕ ùNnÕs
[Õ.
R²Vôo UÚjÕYUû] ÁÕ Cj
RûLV SPY¥dûL GÓdLlTÓYÕ
CÕ CWiPôYÕ Øû\VôÏm.
RªZLm ØÝYÕm AWÑ UÚjÕ
YUû]Ls UhÓUu±, TX R²Vôo
UÚjÕYUû]LÞdÏm LúWô]ô
£¡fûNV°dL AàU§ YZeLl
ThÓs[Õ. úUÛm, úXNô] A±
Ï±Ls Es[YoLÞdÏ Sôù[ôu
ßdÏ A§LThNUôL ì.7,500 YûW
Ùm, ¾®W £¡fûNl ©¬ÜdÏ ì.15
B«Wm YûW«ÛúU Yã#dL
úYiÓm G] AWNôûQ ùY°«
PlThPÕ.
Ck¨ûX«p, áÓRXôL ì.12.50
XhNm Yã#jR ùNuû] R²Vôo
UÚjÕYUû] Ju±u ÁÕ SPY
¥dûL GÓdLlThÓs[Õ. CÕ
Ï±jÕ ÑLôRôWj Õû\ AûUfNo
®_VTôvLo ùY°«hP ùNn§d
Ï±l×:
LúWô]ô £¡fûNdLô] A§L
ThN LhPQeLû[ ¨oQ«jÕ,

EP]¥f ùNn§Ls
ãPôL ÑÚdLUôL...
www.dinamani.com

AWNôûQ ©\l©dLlThÓs[Õ.
AûRl ©uTt\ôUp ùNVp
ThP ¸rlTôdLj§p Es[ R²
Vôo UÚjÕYUû] ÁÕ HtùL
]úY SPY¥dûL GÓdLlThPÕ.
CkR ¨ûX«p, ùNuû], AÚm
TôdLj§p Es[ AlTôNôª UÚj
ÕYUû]«p BnÜ úUtùLôs[l
ThP§p, úSôVô° JÚYÚdÏ 18
SôsLÞdLô] £¡fûNdÏ ì.12.50
XhNm LhPQm ¨oQ«dLlTh
PÕ ùR¬VYkRÕ.
CûRVÓjÕ, AlTôNôª UÚj
ÕYUû]dÏ LúWô]ô úSôn £¡f
ûNdLôL A°dLlThP AàU§
RtLô#LUôL WjÕ ùNnVlThÓs
[Õ.
LúWô]ô £¡fûN YZeÏm
Aû]jÕ R²Vôo UÚjÕYUû]
L°Ûm AWNôp Ae¸L¬dLlThP
LhPQ ®YWjûR ùR°YôL ùTôÕ
UdLs TôoûYdÏ ûYdL úYi
Óm G] ÑLôRôWj Õû\Vôp HtùL
]úY E¬V A±ÜûWLs YZeLlTh
Ós[]. AWÑ ¨oQ«jÕs[ LhP
QjûR®P R²Vôo UÚjÕYUû]
Ls áÓRXôL Yã#lTRôL ×Lôo
ùT\lThPôp E¬V SPY¥dûL
GÓdLlTÓm Guß AkR ùNn§d
Ï±l©p ùR¬®dLlThÓs[Õ.

TiûQd ¡Q±p
LôpSûP A±®Vp Lpí¬:
AWÑ EjRWÜ
ùNuû], BL. 18: §Úléo
UôYhPm TiûQd¡Q±p
×§RôL LôpSûP A±®Vp
Lpí¬ AûUlTRtLô] EjR
WûY RªZL AWÑ ©\l©jÕs
[Õ. CkR EjRWûY LôpSûP
TWôU¬l×j Õû\ ØRuûUf
ùNVXô[o úL.úLôTôp ùNq
Yônd¡ZûU ©\l©jRôo.
AkR EjRW®p á±«ÚlT
RôYÕ:}
§Úléo UôYhPm EÓU
ûXlúThûP
RôÛLô®p
TiûQd¡Qß ¡WôUj§p
42.89 HdLo TWl©p LôpSûP
Lpí¬ Utßm BWônf£
¨ûXVm AûUlTRtLô] T¬k
ÕûWûV RªrSôÓ LôpSûP
Utßm A±®Vp TpLûXdL
ZL T§Yô[o T¬kÕûW Aàl
©«ÚkRôo. CRû]úVtß,
ØRp LhPUôL ì.12.59 úLô¥
ùNX®p ×§V Lpí¬dLô]
LhPPm AûUdLlTÓ¡\Õ.
CkRd Lpí¬dùL] 135 ×§V
T¦«PeLÞm úRôtß®d
LlTÓm G] R]Õ EjRW®p
úL.úLôTôp ùR¬®jÕs[ôo.

UÕTôh¥pLû[ Yôe¡]ôp
AYtû\ NôûXL°úXô ApXÕ
Åh¥úXô ûYjÕRôu AÚkR
Ø¥Ùm. CÕúTôuß AÚkÕ
TYoLs UhÓúU UÕTôh¥p
Lû[ Yôe¡f ùNp¡u\]o.
ùNuû] úTôu\ SLWeL°p UÕ
Tô]d áPeL°p UÕ AÚkÕ
úYôoLú[ A§Lm. G]úY, UÕ
Tô]d áPeLû[j §\dÏmTh
Nj§p UÕTô] ®tTû] A§L
¬dL Yônl©Úd¡\Õ G]j ùR¬
®jR]o.
CÕÏ±jÕ, PôvUôd YhPô
WeLs áßûL«p, ùNuû]
ùTÚSLW LôYp GpûXdÏ
EhThP LûPL°p 720 LûP
Ls ùNqYônd¡ZûU §\dLlTh
P]. LúWô]ô Tô§l×dÏ Øu
TôL, Sôù[ôußdÏ ì.20 ØRp
25 úLô¥dÏ A§LUôL UÕTô]
Tôh¥pLs ®tTû]VôÏm. Cl
úTôÕ A§p Tô§V[ÜdúL ®t
Tû] SûPùTtß CÚdÏm G]j
ùR¬®jR]o.

§ØL®p CûQkRôo
A§ØL®u
Øu]ôs Gm.©.
ùNuû], BL.18: A§ØL
ûYf úNokR Øu]ôs SôPô
ÞUu\ Eßl©]o CWô.
XhÑUQu §ØL®p ùNq
Yônd¡ZûU CûQkRôo.
UÚjÕYWô] CWô. XhÑU
Qu, A§ØL AûUl×f ùNV
Xô[WôL CÚkRôo.
CYo, ùNuû] AiQô
A±YôXVj§p §ØL RûXYo
Ø.L.vPô#u Øu²ûX«p
§ØL®p CûQkRôo. AY
ÚPu ®Ýl×Wm UôYhPj
ûRf úNokR A§ØL ¨oYô¡
Ls £XÚm §ØL®p CûQk
R]o.
¨Lrf£«p §ØL ùTôÚ[ô
[o ÕûWØÚLu, AûUl×f
ùNVXô[o Bo.Gv.TôW§,
®Ýl×Wm Uj§V UôYhPf
ùNVXô[o L.ùTôuØ¥ Es
TP TXo TeúLt\]o.

¶k§«p UhÓm ùTVol TXûL G] YRk§
ùRtÏ W«púY LiP]m
ùNuû], BL.18: ùNuû]
Gm.´.Bo. ùNuhWp W«p
¨ûXVj§p Rªr ùTVol
TXûL Uô t\ lThÓ, ¶k§
«p UhÓm ùTVol TXûL
ûYdLlThÓs[RôL TW ®V
RLYÛdÏ ùRtÏ W«púY
Ußl× ùR¬®jÕs[Õ.
CRtÏ LiP] m ùR¬®j
Õs[ W«púY ¨oYôLm, RY
\ô] RLYp TWl×úYôo ÁÕ
SPY¥dûL
GÓ dLlTÓm
Guß ùR¬®jÕs[Õ.
"ùNuû]
Gm.´.Bo.
ùNuhWp W«p ¨ûXVj§p
Rªr ùTVol TXûL ¿dLl
ThÓ, ¶k§ ùTVol TXûL
UhÓm ûYdLlThÓs[Õ.
¶k§ûV êu\ôm ùUô¯
VôL HtLôR úTôúR, Rª r
çd¡V¥dLlTÓ¡\Õ. êu
\ôm ùUô¯Vô]ôp, Rªr
ùUôjRUôn
LôQôUp
úTôn®Óm' Guß LhùN®
(Yôhv Bl) Es°hP
NêL YûXR[eL°p ¶k§
ùTVol TXûL TP jÕPu
§eLs¡ZûU RLYp TW®
VÕ. CR]ôp, TWTWl× Ht

ThPÕ. Ck¨ûX«p, Ck
Rj RLYûX ùRtÏ W«púY
UßjÕs[Õ. CÕ Ï±jÕ
ùRtÏ W«púY R]Õ ÑhÓ
ûW«p á±Ùs[RôYÕ:
×Wh£ RûXYo PôdPo
Gm.´.Bo.
WôUfNk§Wu
Uj§V W«p ¨ûXVj§u
ùTVol TXûL HÕ m Uôt\ m
ùNnVlTP®pûX.
¨û X
Vj§u ØLl©p, ØR#p
Rª¯Ûm, AÓjÕ ¶k§«
Ûm, LûP£«p Be¡Xj§
Ûm ùTVo TX ûLLs Ø uúT
ûYdLlThÓs[].
Rªr ùTVol TXûL ¿dLl
TP®pûX. ¨ûXVd LhP
Pj§u Tô§ TPjûR UhÓm
GÓjÕ, NêL YûXR[eL
°p T§®hÓ, RY\ô] RL
Yp TWl© Es[] o. CÕ
LiP] jÕdÏ¬VÕ Guß
ùR¬®dLlThÓs[Õ.
CÕ Ï± jÕ W« púY A§
Lô¬ JÚ Y o áß m ú TôÕ,
"CÕ ú TôX RY \ ô] RL
Y p TW l × ú Yô o ÁÕ SP Y
¥ dûL GÓ d L l T Ó m' G uß
ùR¬ ® j Rô o.

